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WATCHES'

Watch our oast show window for
the next few clays for bargains in
fine Watches. Think of it, a fine
hiKh prnde KlKin or Waltham Watch
in a 1!0 year case, thin model, for

$11.50
These Watches are absolutely Kuar-nntee- d.

We nre the only Jewelry
House in Fhoenix that doesn't sell
Second-Han- d Goods.

F. A. Hilderbran & Co.
THE BIG WATCH HOUSE.
10 and 12 West Washington.

WATCHES
HAVE RIGHT TO VOTE.

A Woman Lawyer Thinks It Already
Exists.

Huffalo, Oct. 20. The fortieth an-

nual convention of the National Wo-

man Suffrase association closes to-

morrow. With one exception, all the
last year's officers were

president of Washington

accepted.

on
Disfran-

chisement of
decisions

constitutions
An invitation to hold next year's that no distinction is made as to

convention in Seattle, Wash., was ex- - in the provisions relating to the

OUT TO-DA-Y!

Pcmp and Circumstance By Dorothea cew
A new novel by one the most popular English writers. A heroine of

American indeper.cience, in the British foreign office, the
glamor of wealth and the attraction of political and social intrigue make it
seem destined to repeat here its hundred-thousan- d abroad.

Cloth, mo, $1.50
TWO OF THE SEASON'S BEST SELLERS

S The Broken Snare By Lud&ig Lcwisobn

"An story, with distinctions of style and treatment ad-

mirable in its restraint." Nw York
"Mr. Lewi John has written simply directly. 'Apparently he

has been moved ... by tbo desire to add sincere purpose-
ful to rUsrtrssion c:ten marked by misleading subtler and an obvious
intint tj shock." AW York World.

"An intensely human itcry strong in its psychological insight."
Q 2mo, $1.50 Boston Herald.

I The Moneychangers By Upton Sinclair
j "How Wall manufactured the of 1907." Cloth, 2 ma, $1.50

I B. W. DODGE & COMPANY

Early Fall
Suggestions

Toward tbe end of the Reason when
the green corn becomes too old to serve
on the rob or to cut down. It msy be
ned ss fritters or eren th more deli-
cate corn padding. Hero ore two

recipes: every pint of (rrnted
corn pclp allow one scant capful of milk,
two tablespoon fuls of flour, one-hal- f

teninoonful of salt, a dash of red and
tbe same of hjack pepper.

Another recipe Is to mix a pint of
trecn corn with three tsblespoonfuls of
milk, teacup of floor, bslf a teaenpful
of drawn butter, a teaspoon ful of salt,
half a teatpoonful of pepper, and one
egg. When fritters are to be made, fry
th batter In hot butter. If corn pod-dl-

Is preferred, bake the Latter In tin
pie plates, well buttered. In a hot otpo.

In the cool evenings of this last month
of summer ontlng the hearth Ore Is again
welcome, and parties for gathering drift-
wood art delightful among the

days along tbe shore. Many
summer visitors freight home a barrel
or two of this precious fuel for tbe open
flres of winter. Pine cones, too. are
gathered for this purpose, and a great
many may ba stored away In tbe odd
nooks and corners of tmoka and packing
cases. They are so light that dress
suit case, er telescope bag filled with
them din easily be carried by hand. A

pretty and Inexpensive Christmas gift,
and on not lacking In sentiment, is a
large bag made of turkey red. tied with
rreen ribbons snd filled with pine cones.
An adrsntage sbout gift of this kind
Is that to the pos.eftaor of an open fire-
place duplicates will be welcome. A

l Christmas gift Is a difficult thing
to gM. and !s never too early to be-

gin thinking about them.
Tile, mosaic, stone and brick floors re-

quire the same treatment washing with
warm soap suds whenever tbey are
rllrty. rinsing well, and nibbing dry with
a thick, clean cloth fnatened over a flat
mop. Thla la far and awny better than
the nana! dry mop. They are for the
most pnrt loof-- ends, which nre aheddlng
plentifully at every stroke. For any sort
of floor cleaning one a bandy knee-pad- .

It ahnnld he barely big euough to
kneel on, yet thick enough to save the
knees feo:n cold. dampness and sore
Jolnta. The pnd Is especially required
In cleaning the work or mosaic. To do
such work without It Is to Invite

It Is quite Important to the kitchen
boiler and bot water pipe clean. Once

month at leant turn off the water In
me special tap In the pipe for this pur-
pose, then open the fsiicet snd let all
posallile water run out. When It baa
stopped, set a tab under the boiler and
open the tap at tbe bottom. When all
tbe sediment has run out, turn on the
water again, aud let the Inside of tbe
boiler bare a good rinsing. All this
must he done when the fire Is ont and
the wnter cool. Fire without a free cir-
culation Id the water hack would burst
the pipes.

Kug9 and carpets be darned to
manifest adrsntage. Lay a bit of stout
woolen cloth upon the wrong side of a
rug. fasten down the f raved edges with
casual stitches here and there, then darn
thickly tiack and f.rth. using the largest
etie embroidery needier and either wool,
silk, or ri.ii of a color. Darn
the threadl.are spots In the carpet on
the floor with ravellngs in a fine cure-ende- d

upholsterer i.e?dlc. If there are
any moth-eate- spots, match the colors
as nearly ss poiwllile In Due soft wool,
rut Into short leugtln. nnd sew the tufts
to tbe carpet with Hue twit or flai,
drawing the stitches so tlsht that the
wool stands up on either side. When the
spot ts well covered with the tufting,
trim It le- with very alinr
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tended by Mrs. Kmma Smith Devoe,
state the
Suffrage association, and the invita-
tion wa-- s

Harriet M. Johnston Wood of New
York, a lawyer, read a paper
"Some Legal Phases of the

Women." Mrs. Wood
quoted from court and fed- -

eral nnd state to show
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It Is still too early to plan cold weather
frocks and suits, but for the betwixt
and between season It Is generally nec-
essary to restore a wardrobe to some ex-

tent snd one or two new gowns In light-
weight cloth, sod a cloth cont and aklrt
costume Is necessary for wear during
tbe cool days of early fall. If one wishes
to look well gowned. For young girls
wear the new modes are offering some
excellent suggestions, and. aa It Is often
necessary to purchase the wardrobe of
tbe schoolgirl or boarding school miss,
a few sketches of some of tbe most de-

sirable models are here abown.
First In Importance In selecting an ont-f- lt

for the schoolgirl Is ths tailored snlt
whlrb will be constantly worn, and
should be of good material and cut and
perfectly plain.

Occasionally a smart looking suit of
good style and cut can be purchased
ready made, but as a rule the r

suit Is much more deslrsble and
need not be more expensive. If a mod-
erate priced tailor Is found. The new
diagonal or Van Dyke cheviots or wors-
teds. In attractive neutral colorings, will
be extensively worn this winter, nnd tbe
new combination suits. In which the coat
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elective franchises. She ured that
a concentrated effort be made to in-

fluence women to try to resistor and
qualify as jurors and in the event of
being; refused in each state, to make
at least one test ease nnd carry it
to the supreme court.

DETROIT TEAM LOSES

AN EXHIBITION GAME

Defeated by Chicago at Terre Haute
by a Score of 7 to 1.

Terre Haute, Oct. 20 Ticfore a
crowd of several thousand today the
Chicago world's champions defeated
the Detroit American League cham-
pions at Central League park by a
score of 7 to 1.

ISefore the game Brown chronic
was an silver U
service by the citizens of Terre
Haute, his home city.

,O.K nnm-ln- J nff Ka l.ofttlnir l,,,,..a
with singles in four' times at 11 falIa sat- -
bat.

Score R. II. K.
Detroit 1 9 1

Chicago 7 12 1

Batteries Mullin, and
Thomas; Brown, Overall and Mar-
shall.

o

WESTERN MINING STOCKS.
Keweenaw 1

Osceola 110
Warren 5Vj

Americr.n
Ienn 3

Helvetia S'i
Quincy Jl'

TV
Sup. & Pitts H5
Granby 100
Xlpissing 9H
Wol. & I3.
Crern Can !Mi
G. C. S "9
Bingham 4U

I'tah Cons
Old Turn 49 Vi

North Hutte Sl'i
Cal. A: Ariz IIS
Hutte Coal It1!
Shatturk 135
Ariz. Com"! 3T.

Shannon
Globe Cons
It. Mtn
Comb. Kly
Hancock
Oiroux
National
Sup. & Bos
Butte Ariz
Davis Dalv
Minaini

FRANK J. OURIE.V,
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AFRAID HE COULDNT BUY THE
TRICK On Monday George Dieters,
who makes a specialty of fine horses.
ailed on Buffalo Hill to inquire if the

show stock did not need replenishing
Col. Cody said he had as many ani-
mals as he wished to carry Just at

Is made of plain material and the skirt
of striped novelty cloth to match, so
plal'ed that the top of the skirt Is of
olid color, matching tbe coat, girlish

and effective. For eiample. one such suit
shown was In very dark blue. In plain
cheviot, the cloth having rather a rough
weave. The skirt wss plaited, of course,
and wss made of material showing a
plain wide stripe of the dr.rk blue alter-
nating with a stripe of the same width,
which was la combination bine and

brown In a small pistil. This
plaid only showed below the hlpTlIne. as
the upper part wss plaited to look like
plain bine cloth, the plaid being
visible where the aklrt flared below tbe
blpa.

For older girls tbe black and white
plaids are particularly smart and when
fashioned In the mode )nst described are
chic without being too striking.

As to the colorings of tbe new fall
salts, dark bines, grays, and
greens are sll desirable, bat there are
varlotia odd tones of these colors that
meet especially with fsshlons approval
at present One new tone of brown re-

sembles somewhat a .deep mahogany
shad, and la called cedar, while Damas

Seml-prlncca- ae Conn In Greenish Bloe Sera;.

A BAPTIST ELDER

Restored to Health by Vinol
"I was run down and weak from In-

digestion end general debility, also suf-
fered from vertigo. I saw a cod liver
preparation called Vinol advertised an
decided to give it a and the re-

mits were most gratifying. After tak-
ing two bottles I regained my
strength and am now feeling unusually
Well." Henry Cunningham, Elder Bap-
tist Church, Kingston, N. C.

Vinol is not a patent medicine but a
preparation composed of the medicinal
elements of cods' livers, combined with
a tonic iron and wine. Vinol creates
a hearty appetite, tones up the organs
Of digestion and makes rich, red blood.
In this natural manner, Vinol creates
strength for the run-dow- n, "over-
worked aud debilitated, and for deli-

cate children and old people. For
Mordecai coughs, colds and bronchitis

presented with elegant Vinol unexcelled.
All suh persons in this vicinity are

asked to try Vinol on our offer to re--
if to Givefour the !npir money
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A. L. BOEHMER, DRUGGIST,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

the close of the season. However he
Was willing to trade. He referred Mr.
I deters to Thompson, the horse train-- i
er. Thompson offered to trade the
famous twenty-tiv- e year old trick
mule for looters' spirited horse. The
latter was about to become the owner
of the mule wjjen he thought of
something. He was filled with

that the mule would not
perforin exeept in the presence of
the trainer, and that if he pot the en-

deared animal he would have to per-
form the fieks himself.

GROUND TOO SACRED

FOB MENTION OF HEARST

Governor HasLfell Neglected to Allude
to His Chief Detractor.

Dallas. Tex, Oct. I'ft. Governor
Charles N. Haskell of Oklahoma, be-

fore a larcc crowd at the fair grounds

boma. and criticised President Roose
velt, Judge' Taft and Senator llcvcr-idg-

f nce during Governor Haskell's
speech enthusiastic spectators called
out. "What about Hearst?" Governor
Haskell replied: "There are some
names which it would be v.iong to
mention "where Henry W. Grady once
SJoke."

DEATH OF CHARLES ELLIOTT
NORTON.

Cambridge. Oct. Jl. Charle
the

cus Is especially liked In this ever
popular color. The neutral tones of
green are best Illicit, such as reseda, myr-
tle, etc. For sllsht girlish figures the
medium snd three-quarte- r length costs
are preferred, and the fitted coat
which Is cut ss snugly as poslliIe at
the hips, but Is loose nnd falls straight
st the waist line. Is the smartest style.
The sleeves should be small nnd rather
close fitting, with the slight fullness st
the fop taken In by flat stitched darts,
so that the sleeve goes Into the arm-bol- e

without gathers or wrinkles The
gored skirts will very fashionable
this seasou. although the plaited styles
are still very good, especially for young
girls. The nntrlmmed suit without braid.

..
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Pretty Bloaae Models.

fancy revera or other trimming ts much
better style than those of fanciful da- -
sign.

Striped fabrics, while less chic In tai
lor models, bold their own among the
thinner stuffs and light weight woolens,
and some very attractive frocks or In
door gowns ore made of striped materials
In two-ton- or combination colorings.

A great many gowns designed for tbe
schoolgirl show the liking for the prln- -

cesse or frock, and although
most of tbo models show the loose bod-
ice with tbe fullness laid In plaits at
the sboulders and tbe gored or plaited
skirt, tbe pnnel front la often seen, or
else tbe bodice and aklrt are Joined by
a nnrmw stitched belt so that the frock
IsNn one piece. A frock so made Is very
neat looking, and can be put on muck L

and scholar, and for many years a
member of Harvard's faculty, died
at 1:45 this morning at his home in
this city.

o

THE TENNESSEE
.

WAY

OF HANDLING LAWYERS J

One and PerhapsJTwo Assassinated
by Mob of Night" Riders.

I'nion City. Oct. 2. Word was re-

ceived from Reel Foot lake that R. Z.
Taylor and Cnpt. Qtioiilin Rankin, law-

yers of Trenton. TVnn.. while fishing
at the lake were assasinated by night
riders last night. Rankin's body was
found hanging to a tree riddled with
bullets. Rankin was counsel in suits
instituted against parties at the lake.

STORY OF A SURVIVOR.
I'nion City, Term.. Oct 20. A dis-

patch from Reel Foot lake tonight,
where a mob of masked men early
this morning took Col. R. 'A. Taylor,
aged sixty, and Captain Quentin Ran-
kin, both of Trenton, and widely
known lawyers, out of their hotels at
that place and murdered the latter,
fails to report the finding of Col. Tay-
lor's body or any trace of hi:; where-
abouts.

A man named Powell, who hauls
fish from The I.os to Hickman, Is
said to have been forced to accom-
pany the mob which numbered eighty
members. l'ewi 1! hail been staying at
the hotel, and when the riders called
everyone out and compelled them I

line un. Col. Tavlor and Captain Ran
kin and a survivor whose name is Jl
unknow n are said to have been taken 'faway, tne others being permitted to
return to bed.

1'owell states, it is said, after the fkilling of Rankin, a vote w as taken f X
regarding the disposition to be mad!t
of Taylor. During a dispute Taylor "J

made a dash and jumped into a bayou Y
starting to swim across it. A nuin- - j

ber of shots were fired at him. and it
in the confusion Powell slipped away
and brought back the story of his es- -
cape.

IF YOU WANT
THE BEST

and safest medicine for ailments of
the Stomach, I.iver and Bowels, you
must insist on having the Bitters.
There is no substitute that can take
its place nor any that has the rec-
ord of cures to back It.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

is what you want, first, last and all
the time. It prevents Sick Head-ach- e.

Poor Appetite, Indigestion, Cos- -

I'lliott tiveness. Biliousness, Female Ills,
Norton, well known philanthropist Colds 4. Grippe.

blue

semi

be

more qn1 l: r than a gown where the bod-Ic- e

and skirt are separate, so that a
separate belt tas to be adjusted.

The two larger sketches show a conple
of simple and practical designs for young
girls- - frocks, (me of the models Illus-
trated shows the Idea, as
It ts a one piece front panel, although the
skirt and I n ll.-- are J lined across the
sides and back by a narrow strap belt.
This frock was of light greenish blue
aerge and was trimmed wilh straps of
the same and small tuttons, also of
serge. The yoke was of cream embroid-
ered batiste, as were the undersleeves.

The other gown wss of cream white
rajah with a black dot. trimmed wiih
plain white rajah, and a little flue
black Bontacbe. bnt the design could be
used for dotted or striped woolen ma-

terial combined with plain material to
match.

The little sketch showing the designs
for bodices of light weight serge or cloth
gowns msy prove of nse In p'nnnlng
school frocks. Tbe first sketch t'uows a
frock with a panel front, tbe dedign with
Its rounded tsbs and buttons being ccbl
nnd attractive. A little soutache braid-
ing could be used about tbe upper part

Smart Model

!

I Wait for Ours !

In about ten. days we will
present to you the finest
showing of exquisite and

Artistic Fall Millinery
Exclusive designs in

Pattern Hats
from the leading makers
of the east. Also a most
splendid and select show-
ing of the newest

Shapes and Trimmings
It will be to your interest
to wait for ours. We in-

tend to make this new de-

partment one of our strong
features.

The

Boston Store
N. Diamond & Bro., Prop.
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DUCAL LOVE AFFAfR.

Mysterious Movements of
Elkins' Suitor.

Turin. Oct J'). The Duke of
Abruzzi has suddenly disappeared
front Turin and the report is circu-
lated that he has saili d for America
under an assumed name.

Smart Between Season Gowns for the Young Girl.
cf the bodice, and th gnlmpe Is made
detachable, so that It cm be easily
laundered. The second or middle draw-
ing thiiws a plnltM blouse with n square
yoke, trimmed d. n the center of the
frort with brnlil loops snd battens. The
third blouse was of dark tine French
flarnie1. buttoned on the shou'ders and
ondpr the arms and embroidered in front
lu a star and bar In crlaison and goal.

I'OROTHi DALE.

A Palatable Dish.
Pea Tlmbalea. Mix one cup of pea

pulp with two beaten eggs, a few dr.-p- s

of onion Juice, two taniespooufuls of thick
cream, one talilcspivinful of melted but-
ter, two ihlrils a teaspnonfui of salt, h

a tenspoonful of black pepper, and
a few grains of cayenne, turn Into but-
tered molds and bake in a pan of water
until firm. Serve with one cup of white
aue, to which has been sdded one-thir-

a chp of rooked and drained peas. These
inny be made of fresh, dried or canned
peas. In seasoning a ttfaspoonful of
chopped mint leaves adds to tbe dish If
you are fond of the mint flavor. For
variety or the sske of color add to the
sauce with the peas culies or flgarea cut
from carrots cooked tender.
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la Cream WhUv Rajah with Blaek Dot.

Miss

MARGHARITA'S WILLING.
London. Oct. Jo. A special from

Rome says that Dowager Queen Mar-giiari- ta

has consented to the mar-
riage of the Duke of the Abruzzi to

Miss Katherine Klkins.

ELKINS DOESN'T KNOW.
FJUin. W. Va.. Oct. I'd. Senator

Klkins said be didn't know anything
about the Turin and London

tches.

A Couch of
Odd Desig'n

The Pttie sketch fhows an odd and
graceful design for a wicker couch,
which would look well In a bedroom, liv-

ing room or an enclosed p'sszr.. S'alned
green or red It wouM be very t'ecora-tlv-

when cnslilnr.ei In den'm or cre-
tonne, while for a bediooni It conl,! be
painted and ename'ed white or sta!n?d
to suit tiie furnishing and cushioned la
linen tnrJeU or In jayly flowered French
cretonne.

The couch '.3 six feet tn lor.gtn.

so that with a few cushions or pillows
added. It would prove very comfortable
for lounging or for a reading divan.

Ironing a Shirt.
When Ironing a shirt fold tba latter

straight down tbe middle of tba back,
and Iron the body smooth, taking ear
to move the Iron mainly straight with
the warp. Next fold a sleeve flat along
the sloped seam, and Iron It npou both
sides. Iron first throngb the middle,
then take hold of the wrist band or
shoulder with the left hand, and bold
taut while tbe Iron goes quite to the
Joint Open the wristband, iny !t fiat,
snd iron hard npoa the wrong side, then
turn and press upon the right side. Next
Iron the yoke and neckband.

The Ironing of the bosom must be done
very carefully. First fasten the neck-
band properly, then slip the bosom-boar- d

lnsiile the shirt, and spread tbe
bosom smooth npon It, pressing It ont
simultaneously with both hands. With a
thin, clean cloth wet tbe whole linen
surface lightly with rn.w. weak starch.
Rub It In thoroughly, and tf any place
feels sticky, wipe It off with a cloth
dipped In tepid water. Hare the Iron
hot enough to yellow dry cloth tf al-

lowed to stand 10 seconds. Pesln at the
bottom of the bosom, and Iron straight
toward the neck, np the middle, holding
the neckband In the left band and pull-
ing straight against tbe Iron.

Recipes.
Temperance Mint Jnlep-Bruls- a

the sprigs and leaves of two or three
sprays of fresh mint and place In a glass
half filled with shaved Ice. Macerate
thoroughly, add foor tsblespoonfuls of
grape Juice and fill tbe glass with aeltxer
or carbonated water.

Jelly Itoll. Make a layer of sponfre-cak- e,

and w hile It Is still hot cut off tbe
edges, . spread It wlib Jelly and roll It
together. Then roll It In a stiff paper
and tie It. If the cake Is not overbaked
and Is rolled while bot It will not crack.
The paper will keep It In shape. Covet
the top and ends with Icing. Decorate It
with tracings of icing, candied cherries
and angelica.

Iced Tea Make a qnart of tea and
add half a cup of lemon Juice, sweeten
to taste with powdered sugar. Into tall
glasses put half a glass of cracked lea
and a slice of lemon aud add tbe tea. .

i


